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C h a p t e r

Anna paused at the step of the straw-roofed 
house, handed the sickle and hoe to her husband and, with a 
solemn pensiveness, looked out through the broad, open street 
of the ancient Yugoslavian village of Miletinac. She drew a long, 
deep breath as she gazed silently at the sun-burnished Blue 
Mountains horizoned against a low-flamed sky.

There was a shadow on Anna’s young, olive-skinned face—an 
expression of wonder and concern mingled with fresh anxiety. She 
tucked a loose strand of black hair up under her white head ker-
chief and scanned the baked-clay houses built in a straight row on 
the west side of the street. The houses were all alike, twenty-two 
on the west side of the street, twenty-three on her side. Anna 
Olesh could name each family in each house in the village.

“My John,” she whispered almost inaudibly, her one hand now 
on the knob. Anna bit her lip, turned the knob, but did not open 
the brown-stained glassless door. Instead, her searching glance 
followed John, her husband, cleaning the garden tools with a 
hunk of hard earth. She watched him with big questioning eyes, 
full of devotion. “Would he?”
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Anna had worked hard all that afternoon along with John in 
his father’s sugar-beet field. The penetrating heat of the sun and 
the summer dust had made her coarse cotton blouse stick to her 
damp body. She had walked the hot earth barefooted, slipping 
into her hand-knitted scuffs when they neared the village.

But Anna had been happy all day in the field—happy because 
she was strong and could help John; happy because they could 
work and plan and be together; happy because they could come 
home together to their little rented earthen house nestled 
securely with the other forty-four in Miletinac.

Anna had not complained about the warmness of the day, 
nor the stickiness of her body. Neither had John heard her once 
complain about the unusual lack of rain the past weeks which 
made hoeing more tiresome. Nor had she complained about the 
scarcity of fuel, the stunted pumpkin crop which meant there 
would be a shortage of lamp oil, nor yet the meagerness of their 
home furnishings. And Anna had never complained because 
of inadequate transportation or their scarcity of money which 
meant walking twenty-eight miles to Daruvar if they had to see 
a medical doctor or a dentist, twelve miles to the nearest Catho-
lic church in Djulovac, or five miles to Vilieki Bastaji to buy 
matches, yard material, or a tool. Anna was as well-fixed and as 
well fed as the majority of village wives and loved by her hus-
band a bit more, she was confident.

John was strong, lithe, and suntanned. His hands, sturdy and 
quick, were made for work. Below his high forehead, clear gray eyes 
seemed to temper everything he did, even the laughter that rolled 
not often, but with depth and muffled fervor, from his robust body. 
John was of a serious nature and sensible, particularly for one enter-
ing his twentieth year. He carried himself with a natural, unstinted 
poise—the thing that had first, but secretly, attracted Anna. And 
when John spoke, his words were strangely convincing.

It was in the month of March that John Olesh had asked 
Anna’s parents for their daughter. He had been successful in 
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convincing both that at nineteen he was mature, levelheaded, 
and capable of supporting a wife.

John’s parents had made it known that in order for Anna to be 
well accepted in the Olesh family they must be married by Father 
Jardell in the Catholic church in Djulovac. To this Anna had agreed. 
So the union had been an acceptable and happy one, and the couple 
was living in a two-room rented house and in peace and harmony 
with John’s family as well as with everyone in the village. They had 
been married five months. Anna was not yet eighteen.

“You don’t know how much I love you, John,” whispered 
Anna. “I love you at this moment as never before.” She stood at 
the door watching him work, like always, with diligence. Her 
lips moved as she continued to whisper her young, quickening, 
vigorous love for her husband.

Anna was confident John had not proposed what he had—
the big, the startling, the unexpected adventure—a few minutes 
earlier while on their way in from the field, without first having 
turned it over carefully in his own mind.

John had stopped to wipe perspiration from his forehead with 
the homemade handkerchief she had given him that very morn-
ing and ran it back over his tawny hair. Something about John 
held her with a new fascination. She scarcely moved.

John’s proposition definitely startled Anna. She looked up 
sharply, stunned, mute. Her strong young arms which had never 
known anything but honest hard work felt suddenly weak and 
limp. John noticed and caught the rake lest she drop it.

“Anna,” he said quietly, “it would be the hardest thing I’ve 
ever tried to do in my life, but I’d do it all for your sake.”

Anna stood, hardly breathing. Her face turned pallid.
“I’ve been thinking about this for weeks already,” he added 

with warmth in his voice.
“But, John,” Anna ventured at length, after a prolonged 

silence. “But, John,” she repeated, searching his warm face, 
“would you—would you really think of going to America now?”
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“It would be harder later on, Anna,” answered John with ten-
derness. She was watching his face so intently that she tripped 
on an earth clod and might have fallen, but John stepped close 
to steady her.

“You mean how much later on?”
“After the little one is here. If I could leave soon, I could get 

an earlier start. You could go back to your folks for a while, 
couldn’t you?”

“An earlier start?”
“Yes. There’s no chance here of getting ahead. You know how 

poor we all are. Father Jardell in Djulovac is almost the only 
person who prospers, it seems. I don’t begrudge giving him his 
portion. But it’s not that, Anna. Aunt Tena tells me Uncle Jose 
is making good in America. He sent her a money order last week 
and she cashed it in Daruvar. She said she’s going to buy one of 
those iron stoves with an oven built in it.”

Anna was following John’s story with widening eyes. She had 
not often heard John say so much in so short a time.

“When did your Aunt Tena tell you all this?”
“We met at the mill last week.”
“You never mentioned it to me,” Anna remarked in disap-

pointment.
“But I’ve been turning it over and over in my mind aplenty,” 

admitted John. “We need to get ahead more than Father Jardell 
or Uncle Jose does. I don’t see how I can provide for a family on 
a rented two acres—I mean the way I feel a father ought to.”

“A father,” whispered Anna. She looked away for a moment. 
Her lips quivered. “I’m glad you want to get ahead, John,” she 
faltered. “But I’ve not been complaining, have I?” Quickly she 
brushed a tear before he would see it. “You’ll make a wonderful 
father, John,” she whispered.

“It’s time to be thinking about these things,” commented 
John in kind seriousness. “No, you haven’t complained, Anna. I 
am the one who is complaining. If America is all that I imagine 
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it to be, it would pay for me to go for several months at least, and 
give myself a try. If I would find work, I’d send home to you all 
I could above my expenses.”

Anna thought a long minute. “Suppose, suppose you didn’t 
find work?”

“I judge from what Aunt Tena said that in America there are 
plenty of places where I could find work. I can’t get this out of 
my head. I want to earn enough to buy a farm of our own as soon 
as possible. A place we could call our own, Anna.”

“But how could you go, John?”
“On a boat.”
“Of course,” agreed Anna. “I mean, where would you get the 

money to go on? Doesn’t it cost a great sum to ride one of those 
big boats to America?”

“I suppose it would, Anna.”
“But you don’t have it,” Anna stated with excited emphasis.
“I know,” agreed John. “Henry Schmidt might tell me of 

someone in Daruvar who would loan me money. He seems to 
know a lot of men over there. It’s one of my ideas, Anna. It 
might even be a foolish one. But this one thing I do know, I’ll 
have to borrow money from someone.”

“Borrow—” Anna’s voice was apprehensive. “Then you would 
be in debt to begin with,” she sighed, “and have to pay that back 
first before you could start getting ahead.”

“I figured all that, Anna, before I decided to mention this to 
you. Just trust me, Anna. Don’t be frightened. Uncle Jose bor-
rowed money to get his passport. Aunt Tena said he got a job 
almost right away in a stone pit breaking up rock and made as 
much in one day as we were able to save all last month.”

“Truly? Oh, but—” reflected Anna, “that’s not very much, 
John. Is it?”

“No,” agreed John. “Not if you look at it from that angle.”
“John, already, even before I know you are actually going, I 

feel sort of sad. You understand, don’t you, John?”


